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Table 1: Pain sensation during the insertion process 
(N = 71 insertion experiments; assessment directly subsequent to insertion)
Insertion Site
Pain sensation during 
insertion process
Abdomen, right 
hand site
Abdomen, left 
hand site
Hip/buttock,
right- or left- 
hand site
Total
Low 18 20 17 55 (77.5 %)
Moderate 4 5 4 12 (18.3 %)
High 1 0 2 2 (4.2 %)
Table 2: Usability fl ash results. Statements were rated on a scale ranging 
from 1 (= best rating) to 6 (= worst rating)
Statement Mean Rating
Overall impression of the handling of the system 2.2
The system appeals safe and reliable 2.0
Operating procedure was easy to understand 1.4
Inserter was easy to hold / easy to grip 1.9
Operating elements were easy to understand 1.6
Operating elements were easy to reach and easy to grip 1.8
Operational effort was little 2.2
Overall easy to handle 1.9
Figure 4: Sensor with scaling marks 
inserted successfully into the subcuta-
neous tissue
Figure 3: Visual analogue scale (VAS) for assessment of pain
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Figure 1: CGM system components: 
transmitter, sensor base, sensor inserter 
(from left to right).
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